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TUHP Directions for 1995 

X*?6history, archives and organisation of a seminar are the TUHP priorities for 1995 D( ; at a special planning 
meeling in January. The oral history area will see a focus on senior/veteran unionists and unionists with 
significant experiences. It's hoped that a training programme will be developed to train a team of people to record 
oral histones, The 1951 project, FP Walsh and the Seafarers Union will be the subject areas concentrated on in 
1995. 

Systemarie organisation of union archives was commenced in 1992 and further field work and ;<( gathering of 
archives and arranging the deposit of them in appropriate libraries will continue this year. A leaflet on union 
archives will 9( published and an investigation of compiling a resource on labour archives 7Dunderway. A seminar 
has been organised for June and 7Dreported on inside this newsletter. An investigation ofwhether the #N$Gcan 
organise seminars in other eines is underway looking at possible co-operation with Labour Studies Centres or 
[ HUN District Council's, 

Otber areas of work in 1995 include producing three issues of the newsletter and it is intended that a record of ;<(
TIJHP's achievements will 9( compiled. Links with the education sector are being developed. A review of the 
TUHP's grants and scholarship system will also be undertaken. Committee members are now working in three 
sub-commiuees (preservation, communications s education and administration s support) to ensure we achieve 
our priorities, 

Tue 1994/95 comminee is: Jock Phillips, Melanie Nolan, Pat Walsh, Richard Hill, Rona Bailey, Maureen 
Birchfield, Jeanie McCafferty, Peter Franks (Secretary), MC<+ Robson, Becky Turner, Warwick Johnston 
(Treasurer), Gay Simplcin, Colin Hicks (Chairperson), Kerry Taylor ?+8 Pat Bolster. 

TUHP Seminar 

Trade Uoionism in tbe Walsb Era 
June 24, PSA House, Wellington 

#<7Dyear's #N$Glabour history seminar will focus on trade unionism in the FP Walsh era. Walsh was President 
C) the Federation of Labour from 1953 until his death in 1963. He was the single most important figure in the 
history of the union movement in New Zealand. =DDick Scott commented in the TUHP video 'Shattered 
Drearns', we are rightly cautious about the role of the individual 7+ history. Too much hislory 7Dwritten as the 
baUles of 'great men' (and we use the tenn advisedly). But as Scou went on HX say, it is clifficult 1o over- 
emphasise ;<( 4+5C+?+, ( of Walsh in ;<( development of trade 4+7C+7DJ 7+ New T( ?6?+8I Not only was he FOL 
President, he was also President of the Seamen's Union from 1927 to 1963, of the Wellington Trades Council 
from 1937 to 1963, and of the Wellington Clerical Workers Union from 1936 until he was defeated by a 'refonnist' 
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ticket 7+ 1960. In the TIJHP's 1994 book Trade Unions, Work and Society, Peter Franks presents a fascinanng 
account C)Walsh's role in the Clerical Union and of <7Dtoppling, 

Walsh was a contradiction in terms. $ ( was a member of the Communist Party 7+ bis youth but 7+ <7D later years 
becarne a virulent anti-Communist. Johnny Mitchell remarked in 'Shattered Dreams' that Walsh had been a 
militant and could pose as a militant throughout <7D life. =DSeamen's Union President, he took positions 
consistent with the traditions and policies of that union. But his other power base was in the moderate pro- 
arbitrarion Clerical Union and the FOL. Never was this contradiction more sharply revealed than in 1951 when 
Walsh, the Seamen's President, led a union striki.ng in support of the watersiders at the same time as Walsh, the 
FOL vice-president, worked against the watersiders. 

Even now, thirty two years after his death, Walsh arouses deep passions among those who knew him. He clearly 
did much for which trade unionists have to thank him; equally clearly, much that he did provokt:<f .sn-ong 
opposition. In this seminar, we will try to come 10 grips with the complex role played by Walsh and his un~t 
on the Irade union movement and on the people he dealt with. But the seminar is not simply about Walsh .. lt 15 
about trade unionism in that era and it 7D imponanr 10 understand Walsh in ;<( context of bis period. In addition to 
hearing different perspectives on Walsh from those who knew and worked with and in some cases against him, 
those who attend will also hear other presentations on Irade unionism in those tnmultuous years. 

FINTAN PATRICK WALSH 
General Presidentofthe Union, 1927-63; 

President of lhe NZ Federation ofLabour, 1953-63. 

#4( seminar ] 766feature 

= presentation by Margot Roth and Noel $7667?*8 about the Irade union newspaper the 'Southem Cross' which was 
the most important union vehicle for reporting on ;<( dramatic events of that period. 

The showing of the 11.rnP video 'Shattered Dreams' covering the years 1946 to 1951 and a discussion of the video. 

A report from the TUHP's oral history project on the 1951 waterfront dispute 

Perspe.ctives on BGWalsh from a range of trade unionists. 

The fee for attending will be $35 waged and $25 students and unwaged. This will include lunch and m~ing ~ 
aftemoon teas. As 7+ the past the Induslrial Relations Centre at Victoria University wiU assist us : 
administration of ;<( seminar. To assist us with planning we would appreciate it if those wishing 10 auei:1d cou 
indicate their interest by phoning Pat Cumming at ;<( Industrial Relations Centre on (04) 471-5358. _Semmar fees 
, ?+ be sent 10 ;<( lndustrial Relations Centre, PO Box 600, Wellington or paid on ;<( day. For carenng purposes. 
we need 10 know 7+ advance if you are coming. 
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Douglas Armstrong Crosado 

Born Invercargill 7 July 1921. V7( 8Auckland, 9 September 1994. 

Dougjoined the Railways Department in 1937 as an apprentice carpenter and was a member of the Amalgamated 
Society of Railways Servants and active 7+ the Junior Labour Party at this time. After active service with the NZ 
Army during WW2, he completed his apprenticeship and transferred to the NZ Railway Trades Association 
(NZRTA) where he held many positions in both the Otahuhu and Aucldand branches of the Associadon. In the 
early 1960's he wrote to the Railways Department declining any future opportunity of promotion so he could 
devote his time and energies to union matters . 

!

!

VXNz [ ' X3=VX (Ceotre) 

In 1965 Doug ] ?D elected chair of the NZRTA Auclcland Branch and served on the National Executive in 1966. 
In 1967, elected National President, he led the union in its successful national strike. The Govemment Railways 
Industrial Tribunal bad awarded 6d 5( *hour margin for DR766and responsibility to indentured tradesmen in January 
1967. But Government ?;;( *+5;3 to absorb the margin in its ruling *?;A( D survey led to a 10 day strik:e in what was 
described as potentially the most serious industrial situation since the 1951 lockout In 1968 Doug resigned as 
National President as a result of intemal wrangling but was *( /( 6( , ;( 8 the following year. In 1974 he resigned the 
presidency of the NZRTA as a result of ill health. He *( ;7*( 8 from Railways in 1981 andin the sarne year ?6DC
*( ;7*( 8 at Editor of the 4+7C+ joumal 'Railtrades'. 

Doug had a keen interest in union and leftwing history, fonning a close friendship with Ben Roth during bis later 
years. After an early brief spell in the Communist Party <( was close to the Socialist Unity Party in later years. 

Doug made a significant contribution to Irade union and left history with his pioneering C*?6history recordings. 
He interviewed left identities such as Johnny Mitchell, Ella Ayo, George Jackson and C;<( *DI His last years were 
spent writing a research document intended as a SOUICe for posterity, based on his k:nowledge and experience with 
the NZRT A. Doug's papers have been gifted to the Alexander Tumbull Llbrary. 

JANETIJCKER 

Ta Keita I Mahi Ai - What Katy Did 
Te Wabine Te Mabi - Women and Work 
1880's - 1940's 

The TUHP's Women's Committee was responsible for Ute exbibition's showing at the WellingtOn Public Library 
and Porima's Page 90 Artspace in 1993. Last year we began sub-contracting the exhibition relying C+ local people 
in different areas wilh organisational suppon to manage the exhibition to enswe its success, lt was exhibited at 
lhe Aucldand Public Library in August and September under the auspices of the Aucldand Worlcing Women's 
Resource Centre (A WWRC) and organised by Allison Enright, the A WWRC's , C/C*87+?;C*A
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In November and Dec ember the Can terbury WE A and Katherine Peet, WEA National President organised a 
showing at the Canterbury Public Library. Tue opening in Christchurch was particularly successful with P?+h
Whenua leading a mihi and Elsie Locke and Lianne Dalziel malcing speeches. During the evening Te Rahui 
perfonned ?+8David McKee Wright presented readings of the 5C( J Amelia Jane ?+8Harriet Morison's evi~ to 
the 1890 Sweating Commission. Those attending the Jaunch included Maud Sandrey, one of the women m the 
photos of workers in the Dunedin Public Gardens during the Depression. 

Plans are afoot to show the exhibition in other venues and unions with space are being invired to host the 
exhibition. If anyone has any suggestions for future venues they should contact 1UHP Secretary, Peter Franks on 
0d 385-1334 or at GX Box 27-4i5, Wellington. 

Fellowship will lead to new book on working people 

In Man:h Wellington historian and TUHP Committee member, Kerry Taylor was awarded the $35,000 1995 
National Library Fellowship. Kerry will write a book, Class and Identity: New Zealand working people, a 
documentary history, expected lO be published 7+ 1997. 

#<( project ] 766explore tbe variety of ways New Zea1and working people have perceived and ponrayed themselves 
and bow they have been perceived and portrayed by others. Kerry says the concems oflabour and working c~s• 
history have broadened over the last two decades. He sees this 5?*;6: as a result of the flourishing of social 
history, and more particularly under the influence of a feminist and indigenoos people's critiques of the blindness of 
6?9C4*history to issues of gender and ethnicity. Tue boolc ] 7669( arranged 7+ ? series of thematic chapters, ~b C)
which ] 766explore a particular 'iden.tity' which worlcing people have constructed and/or shared. The intention ?f 
the project 7Dnot simply to !et the documentary evidence 'speak for itself; instead, the docwnents will be set m 
context ?+8 their significance 8*?] + oUL 

lf 
'l 

Union Forums 199S 

2nd Thursday each month 
Service Workeis Union, Wellingt.On 
at6.00 5J

June 8th 
Working Class Culture 
Rona Bailey, Talci Rua Theatre 
Bob Kerr, Media Collective 
Paul Tolich, Print, G?, R?K7+K ?+8 P ( 87? Union 
July 13th 
Tue State, #<( Future and the PSA 
Tony Simpson 
President PSA 

August 10;<
Education & Unions 
Bronwyn Cross PPT A & Carol Parker NZEI 

Septemberl4 
Employment Conttacts Act 
Raymond Harllridge 
Industrial Relations Centre Victori.a University 

October 12th 
@C, ?6V( J C??, :
Hazel Armstrong 
Wellington City Councillor 

November . ;<
Unions lntemationally 
Ken Douglas, President NZCilJ and Asian/Pacific Region ICFIU 

!
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For more details contact Pat Bolster on (04) 472-4655 

6;
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Herbert Otto Roth 

Bora Vienna, 7 December 1917. Died, Auckland 26 May 1994. 

Bert Rodl will be remembered by most people as an historian, by others as a librarian, and by a few of us as a 
warm ?+8 generous friend. 

He ] ?D also many other things 7+ bis richly textured life. Bert was a life long socialist. First. active service in 
Vienna's underground resistance movement while still a school boy. $7Dpolitics ?+8 Jewish ethnicity caused him 
to take flight )*CJ fascism 7+ 1938 and, after a period in France, he anived in Wellington 7+ April 1940 describing 
himself as a socialist refugee. On seeing *( 8 flags in the distance <( assumed there was a working-class 
demonstration taking place, however he found that ;<( flags were merely advertisements for the DIC autwnn sale. 
=+ early lesson that New Zealand ] ?Dsignificantly different from Austria, Yet Bert was also an optimist. Who 
eise would emigrate to WellingtOn with a bicycle and snow DR7DZ

Thankfully he also possessed a sense of humour! While he made frequent visits back to Austria, and kept in touch 
with friends overseas, be became a New Zealand citizen 7+ 1945. New Zealand was home for the rest of bis life 
and the subject of bis most important historical work. Yet Bert remained part of a bigger picture, he was an 
internationalist in every sense of the word. 

- 
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BERT ROTH 

Bert bas left us an important legacy 7+ bis writing about New Zealand trade union and other working class 
organisations. Trade Unions in New Zealand (1973) and Toil and Trouble (1981) are among lhe most widely 
consult.ed worlcs in their field, while bis histories of individual unions, especially those on the Public Service 
Association and the Post Office Union, are second to none. His writing was enriched by the fact that be was 
himself a unionist. For many years he was PSA delegate for ;<( National Library. He was also an activist on 
other causes, for example in opposition to war in Vietnam. Yet the published worlc is only one dimension of a 
rich contribution 10 New Zealand history. Bert was also a collector of gargantuan proportion. The 'Roth 
Collection' of labour arehives and publication grcw rapidly )*CJ its beginnings in the early 1950s and became a 
treasure trove )C* labour historians, young and old X+ several occasions I had the privilege oflooking after Q( +UD
house while he was overseas. What a thrill! For a labour historian it was heaven, 24 hour access to the best 
1abour history collection in_~e co~try! U~e some ~llec(O[S Bert~ bis ;*( ?D4*( Dresponding positively to 
the cndless stteam of cnqwnes for mfonnatton and assistance. Invariably he found something to help out, This 
unbounded generosity with bis time, and resources, 7Dan important element of bis legacy. 

KERRYTA YLOR 

f
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Oral History Project 

1t seemed like a good idea at the time'. How often have we beard that cliche? But the inlelViewing of Gold Badge 
Labour G?*;: members including many unionists during 1991 and 1992 has given me much enjoyment and rak~ 
me from Kaitaia lO Invercargill, I was lceen to record the views of members of the Labour movement and in 
panicular to hear about the relationships with the parliamentary Labour Pany. This ] ?Dpossible with the more 
politically acdve members, but mostly I was told stories of hardship and happy times; bad bosses and o~e or ~o 
good ones; inadequate parents and many enlightened ones. The older members told of the joy and hope wtth whi~ 
they had welcomed the 1935 Labour govemment. While the interviews did not include as mach political material 
as I had hoped for, they did show the detennination of tbe rank and file of the Jabour movement to worlc for a 
beuer, more caring nation and a secure future for their children and grandchildren. They liked even revered 
individual Labour MPs but 766*( many of us were perplexed by some of tbeir collective actions. 

The Interviews *( { 47*( 8 a Jot of time and effort, but I have found them rewarding. I ] 7D< to lhank my wüe Joyce, 
who typed the transeripts, the D;?)) at tbe Tumbull Library, where the tapes and transcripts ?*( lodged and ;<(
11JHP for some funding assistance. 

ROBERT PATON 

Lessons of the rail ferries dispute, 
future Options for tbe trade union movement 

By Dave Morgan, President NZ Seafarers Union. Address to the AGM of the Trade Union History Project on 21 
September 1994. 

!
I ?J pleased tobe with you today, among friends, to attempt an analysis of what was in fact ? major industtial 
upheaval in New 2.ealand. 

Orwas it '! 

There was not a day's pay lost in anger, the ferries did not stop for a minute in the ;<*( ( .and a ~,~0hh
"struggle", yet the concept is tha1 there bas been a slrike. Whilst not a strike by definition, a dispute cc;1•":1"'Y 

1 very important one for the unions directly involved and I believe, important for the union movement, ~~~;; 
Important because it was a victory for unionism at a time and in an political/industrial climate where "viciooes 
the proportions of tha1 of the Maritime Unions in the k*?76feny dispute" are few and far berween. 

I thank the Trade Union History Project for the opportunity to discuss this mauer with you today for I thinlc ~ 
the #N$G in setting the title of this address "Lessons of the rail ferry dispute, future options for the trade ~•::s 
movement", understand ;<?6also. That is, that there has been a clash of cultures, it has been of large 5*C5C*NX Ui A
tha1 unionism has won, demonstrating that it is capable of more. _.., 

In that context it can 9( seen that it was an important dispute and that it was an outstanding victory for tbe 
movement as a whole. 

· •smina Tue subject of 6<7Daddress also poses the question kHD there a place for this confrontational style o~uru~on w 
modern, J ?*R( ; based society" and the answer is a clear "yes". H+ fact, led by the unions, such W'! er lhaL 
aggressive employer initiatives 7Dessential ifthe union movemem 7D to survive. There are no opnons 10 

H+ this period everybody piously quotes "change" as a reason for everything which happens, as an ef:: :: 
everything which lmpacts on them and they embrace change as some deity over which there •~ n~ C:\ society, 
you have to go with iL Cenainly in so far as there are forces which act of their own dynarmc m Y rrol over 
union~ cannot i~ore these changes and must be involved to attempt to keep a handle o~ and some eo\ 

10 
this 

what 1S happening around them. There needs to be, however, analysis and balance m our a~msetves 
pbenomena and respect for the retention of our cultnre as unionists, Unions which endeavour to m . ·rability w 
on the system and through consultanvs processes and lilce a cbameleon make changes to show their Sill orks and 
the industry who speak the new speak will )?76A Only those who have streng workplace netw 
organisational structures will survive. 

H+ this context I am fand of quoting the great Gennan dramatist, Bertolt Brecht. 

&
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The Parade of the Old "New" 

/ was standing on a lrill. Suddenly I saw the old arriving. But it pretended to arrive as the new. lt crawled 
in my direction on new crutches wlrich nobody had ever seen before. lt stank of new odours of rotting 
corpses which nobody had ever smelt before. A stone rolled past described as the most modern invention 
and the howls of gorillas drumming their chests were presenied as the most modern musical compositions. 
Everywhere opened-up graves could be seen. The graves were empty as the "new" moved towards the 
capual. All around there stood people who caused fright and shouied: "Here comes the new. This is all 
new. Salute the new - be new like us! And whoever listened heard only that clamour, Bus those who 
wa1ched saw many who di.d not shout. 

Thus the old marched, dressed as the new. But while marching triumphamly the old led the genuine new 
witb it and the new was described as tne old. The new was in chains and wore tauered rags. But beneam 
the tags one could see its youth[ul. hea/Jhy limbs. 

And the parade moved during the night. There was tbe üghl of burning fires reflected in the sky. But this 
was takm for the dawn of the new day. 

I'm not Jeamed enough to know when Brecht wrote ;<?; but its application to the people today who propagate the 
market philosophy is spot on. Consider the seafarer's experiences in the dispute. #<?6comment would include the 
media to some degree but the ideology of our opponents in the rail ferry d.ispute is 8( D, *79( 8 exaclly by Brecht in 
that piece I have just quoted, 

On day one of the most public negotiation in history, the employer in the name C)progress and development "The 
New" brought out the most ancient arsenal known to trade unionists everywhere. 

Lockout (notices 7DD+( 8 twice) 
An ( >Labour Govemment Cabinet Minister. 
The stated intention to recruit scab crews. Advenising and interviewing prospective scab nationally and 
intemationally. 
State forces continuously briefed by WT Rail (Police) special D{ 4?8 ;*?7+( 8 on crowd control 7+Wellington. 
The police vociferously denied this 7+ meetings with the union. 
Employment of a S7*14?6 anny of private police (or Pinkertons) 

All of the foregoing employer strategies and taetics were old bat in the days of Henry Ford, and they called me a 
Dinosaurll! 

#<( union and its J ( J 9( *D*( D5C+8( 8 with their traditional solidarity and unity to these auacks and D4, , ( ( 8( 8 in 
tuming them back. The unions' attitude, which was ;<?; of its members also, was that issues such as the monthly 
paid stopwork meetings were more important to them than money. The fact that they *( ;?7+( 8 both was inclicative 
of their (lelennination, confidence and knowledge 7+ wbat they wanted and needed lO win. 

The matter of the retention of ;<( stopwork meeting provision in the contract was one of the last issues settled. 
#<?6and the principled cond.ition of first on last off. Both are provisions which have been in seamen's awards 
D7+, ( the J 78 1. " 0UDA #<( stopwork meeting was the condition which was considered ;<( J CD; important to fight 
for by seamen when they relllmed to work after the 1923 strike. A negouator on the unions' side in the rail fezry 
negotiations, )*CJ ooe of the other maritime unions in the dispute, as settlement loomed commented that WT Rail 
"surely couldn't 9( mad enoogh lO lock out over the stopwork meeting clause" to which the Seafarers Secretary 
replied "maybe not but we are det.ennined enough to go out over it, • The clause remains 7+ the contract and now 
applies to ?66three unions 7+ the rail ferries. 

Most of the lessons tobe leamt from the dispute are traditional, cliched even. "Unity is strength". NZ Rail were 
onable to crack ;<( nut of ;<( legendary unity of the Seamen's Union tested here as the Amalgamated Seafarers 
Union. In fact in the course of the dispute all three maritime unions carne together into a negotiation and achieved 
a cornposite contract, Something which bad proved hitherto impossible. 19( Seafarers Seafarers Union was quick 
to understand that lhey were not going to win this one on their own and went out to the rest of th.e trade union 
rnovement and the , CJ J 4+7;: to direclly ask for help. lt was readily forthcoming )*CJ all sections of the 
movernent and an irnportant and hlstoric meeting with ;<( NZCTU and the NZTUF requested by the NZSU and 
jointly chaired by ;<( respective leaders of the two central organisations carried a strong resolution of active 
support for ;<( seafarers. The whole trade onion movement was united on the issue of the seafarers. 

e
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SEAFARERS PICKET 

The degree of community suppon which we received I think must be a first for ;<( trade union movement By • 
Jener, fax and telephone, messages of suppon poured 7+A A friend commented ;Cme that the matter was a divisive 
as the 1981 Springbok tour of New :zeal.and aftu having sat lhrough a dinner 5?+: which collapsed on the issue of 
the NZ Rail vs the seafarers. My own 5( *DC+?6experience in travelling around the countty ] ?Da continuous array 
of well wishers greeting me on the street, at airports where ever I went always a message of support, I bad not 
experienced this before. This was due to a couple of things that happened, firstly and most importantly the 
seafarers began organising before the event Mass work. was commenced, with action committees set up nationally 
which involved themselves in mass leafleting, picketing and job meetings with othcr work.ers. lt was due also 
however to the fact that the unions for the first time actually engaged public relations consultants which they 
considered was necessary in the face of the employers m.achine which they faced. 

The fight was thus taken on at three levels. 
1A Industrially 
2. Legal 
3. Politically 

We can make a jump bere from Brecht to Robbie Bums and atternpt to "see ourselves as others see us" as it 7D
also necessary to look at what the political pundits of the left said about the dispute: 

#<( Communist Party 7+ their report said that it ] ?Da points victory to the seafarers. 
Similarly the Socialist Party of Aotearoa 7+ abrief analysis gave it to the seafarers . 
#<( Wodcers Power Group New Zcaland/Aotearoa said "The seafarers have clearly suffered a defeat." 

The union executive and the negotiating team in a report ;Cmembers said "lt is a most important agreement as it 
retlects the three and a <?6)month struggle of D( ?)?*( *Dand other maritime unionists against a vicious anti-union 
employer who sought ;C change our tenns and conditions of employment and our very culture and who was 
stopped by the detennined fight back of the members of the seafarers union who organised and motivated the whole 
trade union movement and wide sections of the community against <7J and fought <7J to a srandstill. That is not 
to gild the lily or HX overstate ;<( situation it 7D simply to state the fact There are not many unions which could 
do or would 8Cwhat we have done in this case. The document which we recommend here 7Dall important of 
course and the important thing 10 remember in respect 10 it 7D that it is a union document and a maritime 
document" 

They went on to say, "we commit the document ;C you in ;<( full knowledge of its Impact upon us as a unique 
and close knit group of workers who will, for lhe first time, experience the human cost of this induslrial 
shakedown. Our fight has lessened lhe impact, but not made it any easier to bear. Tue document, a union 
document, is one we can build on and exists only because of the united action of our members .. " 

Perhaps the )7+?6word should go to the seafarers at lheir stopwodc meetings who voted four to one ;C ratify the 
contract and who have since kept the fight up at shipboard level continually taking it to railways panicularly on 
the issue of ;<( )( **7( Dbeing and remaining union jobs. 

They know who won. They discussed it at their stopwork. meeting. 
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